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he became interested in

electronics. The Corps, upon

his request, began sending him

to various electronic schools.

Today, as commanding

officer of an electronics

maintenance company
at Camp

Pendleton, Calif., Capt. Collins

finds that even with his

leadership abilities and

technical competence, he still

needs additional skills.

Therefore, he is studying for a

college degree at San Diego

State University.

sttt. Michael Maxie joined

the Corps as an officer after

completion of the Naval

Reserve Officers Training

Course program at the

University of Oklahoma where

he graduated with a degree
tat

geography. His main interest in

the Corps is the same as it was
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years as an enlisted Marine and

steady advancement to the

rank of gunnery sergeant, he

was commissioned as a second

lieutenant

During that time, however,

Capt. Corsey was learning a

very important skill: data,

processing. In all, he has had

more than 2,000 hours of

training in computer work and

is now completing his college

education In business

administration.
'

Married with six children,

Capt. Corsey knows that he

could have his choice of

positions in civilian business.

But he enjoys his present

responsibility as Operations

Officer for Automated Services

Center at the Marine Corps

Recruit Depot in San Diego,

Calif.

Capt. Collins also came up

through the ranks. He worked

for a short period of time after

graduation from high school in

New Albany, Miss., but had no

career outlook when he joined

the Corps 21 years ago. Soon

Nolan Coney got into the

computer field "on the ground

floor" about 15 years ago and

now runs a per day

operation with 50 persons

working for him.

John Collins' volume of

business is getting larger,

topping
last year.

His shop of

electronics experts is busy

from morning until night.

Michael Maxie, high in the

control tower overlooking a

busy air field, keeps tabs on

about 500 flight operations a

day. An aviation career has

been a lifelong ambition.

Corsey, Collins, and Maxie --

all successful business men and

professionals? Businessmen,

no. Professionals, yes. They're

all Marine Officers with

important civilian skills learned

in the Corps.

Capt. Corsey, bom in

Abilene, Tex., joined the Corps

m 1954, shortly after finishing

high school where he was on

the football, baseball and track

teams. After 12 and a half

hit 7, you may not have as

many people rooting for you

as you think, and there's

work to be done.

If you really want to

change your per-

sonal success and happiness-th-

consider this program:

The Science of Personal Suc-

cess is a new and exciting

concept in personal develop-

ment - based on break-

through in Behavioral Sci-

ence research and created

by Learning Dynamics' staff

of scientists, educators, writ-

ers and communications spe-

cialists. It provides a fresh

and practical approach to

personal success. . .in the

most convenient, private and

direct format ever devised...

tape cassettes.

The tape materials permit

you to hear and absorb the

new Behavioral Science skills,

at any time and at any place
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Do you have the ability

to get along with people

and influence them success-

fully? Are you your own

worst enemy? Are you "pro-

grammed" for success or

failure? To find out your

Success Potential, take the

following yes or no test:

1. Do you do something

about getting ahead on your

job?

2. Can you name at least

two persons who would go

out of their way to help

you?

3. Have you made a new

friend within the last three

months?

4. When you entertain,

does everyone usually show

up?

5. Are you
considered

invaluable at meetings and

conferences because of your

skill in handling others?

6. Can you usually win

over those who oppose you

or argue with you?

7. Do you rarely feel

defensive, uptight and in-

adequate?

8. Do you usually get

your ideas accepted?

9. Do you honestly listen

to other people, rather than
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in childhood: aviation.

"When I was about five, I

ran away from home to watch

airplanes take off from the

local airport," says the young

Marine.

Every day finds IstLt
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Marine Captain John Collins

information about careers and

educational benefits available

to both enlisted Marines and

officers in the Corps, contact

the Marine recruiter in your

area.

N. C. TOBACCO

All but about a dozen

of North Carolina's 100'

counties grow tobacco

either or

hurley.
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Bonds are --for

vacations.
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Maxie at the air field at Camp

Pendleton, Calif. He knows the

problems that aviators have,

feeling a part of them and their

mission.

"I haven't stopped my

education since joining the

Corps," he says. "In fact, I feel

that the Corps is merely its

continuation." IstLt. Maxie

suggests that for more
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with him ripping her clothes

off her back, spanking her, and

then tossing her in the pool to

cool off.

That rendezvous for music
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and relaxation, Le Jockey

Club, the downstairs haven for

music mavens, will feature the

Tr,i nirorfifin flliartfit of

you choose. All of the les-

sons are structured for pro-

grammed instruction, a tech-

nique that makes learning

faster, easier and more per-

manent.

The publishers of the Sci-

ence of Personal Success are

so convinced of its value

that they invite you to try

it at no risk, under a

guarantee. For full in-

formation, send your name

' and address to: Science of

Personal Success, Learning

Dynamics, Inc., Dept. 106,

167 Corey Road, Boston,

Massachusetts 02146.

CHILDREN SHOW

GREAT INGENUITY

How ingenious can chil-

dren .be? Some entertaining

answers to this question are

being created by children all

over America, who are sharing

creative games, puzzles and

projects with their family and

friends. They're also finding

out how to deal with such

FOREIGN TRADE

North Carolina-grow-n

tobacco makes a

large contribution to the

U. S. balance in foreign

trade. The most recent

figures available in-

dicate that annual tobacco

exports contribute $302

million toward the

balance of payment in

world trade.

outstanding singers and

musicians, for the rest of July

and the first two weeks in

tjjStUSSr
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August.

The group composed of soul

brothers Ted and Bob Hall,
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THE FIZZLE FAMILY By H. T.ElmoRosemary Williams and Arlene

Bush, is making its major New

York hotel debut. Advance

flASy, H0MEVIMDU ALMOST BE CAREFUL! SOU S KHOW ABOUT LETTING U I (SOI CAN RELAX1.) I

FEWER HOGS

Hog and pig numbers

were down about 3 per-

cent from last year by

3.
MB m 1M 1notices on this foursome

indicates they have great style
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Billy Eckstine is the latest

celebrity to pickup on the

exciting new man's magazine

GENESIS.

Harry Belefonte, who is

starring at Caesars Palace with

Diahann, never gambles. It's a

good thing Belafonte doesn't

gamble, because if he did he

might lose his if

Belafonte loses his shirt, he

blows bis act!

Incidentally, Diahann was

handed surprise divorce

proceedings papers from groom

Frede (he owns the dress salon

in the Vegas Hilton) just before

she was ready to walk on stage

opening night at Kings Castle

in Tahoe. She told pals by the

time she got to Caesars Palace

m Vegas, Frede would have

changed his mind. Well- we

shall see. I hope it's so, if that

what she wants.

Over at the Press Box,

Beautiful Vonetta McGee and

her beau Max Julien, toasted

each other with a round of

Teacher's Scotch.

A famed movie star is still

moaning to her friends about

how she got taken for a $7,000

ride by a famous dancing

studio. She always did have

two left feet, and still has, but

somehow she paid out all those

thousands before finally

admitting it once and for all.

A famous TV couple aren't

carrying on like newlyweds

anymore. Nowadays they're

acting like most other

Hollywood couples. The

former love birds staged a real

at poolside the

7,000 College Men Earn BL Degrees-
-

Marine IstLt. Michael Maxie

snowmansnip.

If it's harmony and a solid

beat you seek, the True

Direction as a unit has it. The

riAt last, a delightful warm weather dessert or snack just

right for the folks who watch their figures, meaning their

bookkeeping. Banana Lemon
curves as well as their

has rich fruit flavor luscious and satisfying to the

taste yet it is a low calorie specialty. The Banana Bunch,

center for consumer information, tells

you why- -a long banana has only 85 calories. To

further help keep the calorie count low. the sherbet is

made with nonfat dry milk powder. The modestly-p- r ced

bananas and dry milk keep the cost down to a level as

satisfying as the flavor of this delicious treat.

SHERBET

Theatrical Scene

things as anxiety, expectation,
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PUGGY by Horace Elmo
fear and trust. At the same

time they are discovering how

ROTC graduates will prac-

tice' their leadership abili-

ties as career officers in the

Regular Army. The remain-

der will spend from three

months to two years on ac-

tive duty and then return

home as of-

ficers in the Army Reserve

or National Guard.

But whether they launch

careers with the active Army

or in civilian life, they're

one step up on their gradu-

ating peers. They've learned

how to lead and no matter

what field they decide to

earn their livings in, statis-

tics show they're likely to

make more money and ad-

vance faster than college

grads without ROTC

2 cups cold water

1 cup mashed ripe bananas

(3 medium)

1 teaspoon lemon rind

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 envelope unflavored

gelatine

cup sugar

1 23 cups nonfat dry milk

powder

seven thousand seniors at

293 colleges and universi-

ties across the country col-

lected what could be called

"BL degrees" in June.

"BL"-f- or "Bachelor of

Leadership"-- is not the of-

ficial name. But that's what

you could call the commis-

sions as Army second lieu-

tenants awarded to these

young men in addition to

their Bachelor of Arts,

Science, or Business
'

ministration degreesf

They are Army ROTC

graduates, products of a pro-

gram with one major goal-- to

develop leadership qualities

in those who take its

courses.

About 1,000 of the Army

a television program is put

together. And, they are learn

policy at the decorative Le

Jockey Club remains the same,

three shows nightly, 9:15, 11

and at 1 a.m., Monday through

Saturday.

Another top movie star

ripped her own dress off at a

party after her date got drunk

and spilled both drinks over it.

He apologized objectly but she

was so mad that she went

home with a young director

who was happy to provide her

with his raincoat to cover up

hat bare skin.

Billy Daniels gifted his wife

with an Ondine solid perfume

ing how to enjoy reaaing
"

a newspaper.

Saddest Harlem info is. thai

longtime wakeup disc jockey

Eddie O'Jay is leaving WLIB

after a dispute over engineers.

Ron O'Neal is moving to

Newport, Rhode Island With

"The Poison Tree," ffoto a

successful run in Philadelphia.

Al Freeman, Jr., Al Fann and

Moses Gunn are also starring in

this crisp drama about four

black convicts. It was written

by Ron Kidman.

The paper they re

is "Around the Neigh

borhood," a new, nonprofit

Mix gelatine, sugar and dry milk powder in a medium

saucepan. Stir in water. Cook, stirring constantly, over

medium heat until gelatine is dissolved, about 5 minutes.

Cool; stir in bananas, lemon rind and lemon juice. Turn

into freezer trays or loaf pan. Freeze until firm. Turn into

large bowl of electric mixer and beat until smooth. Return

to trays and freeze.

YIELD: Ten servings; 105 calories per serving.

newsletter from "Mr. Kogers

Neighborhood," public tele-

vision's critically acclaimed

television program
for chil

Do you spend a lot of time thinking

about that special vacation trip

you'd love to take but can't afford?

Stop thinking. And start buying

U.S. Savings Bonds. Now that

Bonds mature in less than six years,

they can make that getaway plan

a reality. U.S. Savings Bonds . . .

they'll get you going.

TELL ME

inncrica.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

dren aged 3 to 8. in simple

words and colorful pictures.locket on a chain.

The singing son of a famed it. tells them about their favor-

ite characters and guests who

appear on the program.
It

provides highlights of upcom

ing shows, expands upon me

LIVE n LAFF LIVE n LAFF education themes developed

in the orooram, gives them a

"Cleopatra Jones" still

doing big business and breaking

records wherever she opens.

She did $10,500 opening day

at the Grand Cave in Detroit.

Star Tamara Dobson, winding

up a nationwide tour returning

to New York City for a brief

"rest.

Jim Kelly, who made his

movie debut in "Melinda" is

not losing any steam. With the

completion of "Enter the

Dragon" Warner Bros, has him

now set to begin shooting on

August 6 on a new film, "Black

Belt Jones" with the setting in

Los Angeles.

Bruce Lee, the

American-bo- actor who died

last week and who became a

boxoffice star by turning the

ancient Chinese fighting

techniques of Kung Fu into a

film fad is also in

Enter the Dragon," his last

film. It's due for release in New

York City in late August

Warner Bros, flew a group

of the Black Press to

Hollywood this week to see

"Enter The Dragon" and also

to interview Jim Kelly, the

karate expert of the

new martial film. From East

Coast went Jim Murray of

Amsterdam News, Ida Murphy

Peters" of

Marianne of

view of the
ARE THE NI AGARA FAILS

in

omer nay.

While at least one frankly

curious neighbor leaned out of

window and watched the fun

through binoculars. She chased

her bare naked hubby around

the pool, trying to clout him

with a rake. The brawl ended

IN INDlft.YMtCtt AV4SMRL DO

INHABITANTS FEAR THE MOST,

THE TtGER OR LEOPARD ?

studio, and presents lots oi

ideas for creating their own

toys and games. An entertain-

A" v
It

inff record or poster comes
4aaBH&"

"W MwflBlf M

with every issue.

In each edition, sections

are devoted to the parent.

English actor got so mad when

nobody recognized him the

other night in a Broadway

restaurant that he overturned

his soup bowl on the table and

stomped out without paying'

the bill. He acts like a spoiled

brat about the fact that his

is more famous than he

'' ":
is.

It's precedent shattering,

but deserved. That's the way

the management of the

Americana explains the

extension according Tyree

Glenn and his Septet at the

Royal Box. For the first time

in its history, talent

has been held over. This is also

the rust time in the popular

show room's existence that it

has remained opened

throughout July and August.

BULK RATt"

U.S. Malaga

. PAID

Durham, N. C

Ptrmit No. 80

pointing up the object oi eacn

article, and its effect on the

child in the hope of providing

P.O. Box 1928

DURHAM, N.C. 27702

a way to better communi-

cation between parents and

their children,

LANDSCAPING TIP

Here' 8 a landscaping

tip from North Carolina

State University exten-

sion specialists: If your

house is too small for the

lot it is on for normal

landscape treatment,

locate a mass of trees

and shrubs outward from

the front corners. This

should make the house

appear more prominent.
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"Around the

has carried articles on

HOft5eSHOr5 19 4 FEET !
the "Mister Rogers" children's

opera,
"Potato Bugs and

Cows," and "Daniel, the Tame

Tiger," a lovable puppet from

Where are American and
RUSSIFtN TERRnORV OVID THREE

I IS GOLD LEAF MROE OF

SOLID LP.
j

L--

"The Neighborhood oi Mane
i ii iiiwi nrnis i a w

Relieve" Ooera singer Francois
life

Clemmons, a frequent guest

on the show, and astronaut

Worden have also been

featured.

Mr. van Straaten Customer
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"Around the Neighborhood."
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WHith In Savings

, By Virginia Knauer
, t ,

Special Assistant to the President

and Director

Office of Consumer Affairs

How much do you really know about savings

accounts 'm:0M

For example, should you have your account at a

savini'H and loan association, a mutual savings bank,

a credit union or a commercial bank? Should you

have an account where the interest is compounded on

a daily basis or on a quarterly basis?

Depending on the way you choose and use your

account, you can get four, five or six percent interest.

To help you choose an account that offers the highest

interest or dividends, you may want to keep the fol

DO ORCHIDS GROW FROM SEEDS ?
Which is twe oldest city in

THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE f

"Black News" and

Rita Griffin of Michigan

Chronicle. Others from

and West Coast were

also joining group.

Paramount Pictures made

the deal with the Rev. Jesse

Jackson's PUSH for his film,

"Save The Children," a moving

production of last year's Black

Expo. Those who saw sneak

screenings here last week say

it's a winner, Ford Foundation

money is behind the movie

produced by Clarence Avant.

A Sickle Cell Anemia

telethon is to be telecast in

Houston on August 12 on

. Raymond St.

Jacques, Ernie Ladd, Richard

Roundtree, Greg Morris and

Jim Brown among the stars

listed to be present

George Washington Carver!

found 300 new commercial

uses for the peanut
lowing points in mind:

MEXICO OTV.... VmtCH DATE PROM

VESJ THE SEEDS ARE SO

TINY THAT IT TAKES 30,000

TO VIEVSH AS MUCH AS A

GRAIN OF wheat;

THE YEAR 132S A O. f IT 1$ MORI

TWAN 2 CEUTUli OLDER THAN

ST AU6U6TO.E. FLORlOft f

DID YOU GET YOURS? v

Our August Fashion Value mailer that is. It announces some very
worthwhile

savings on special groups
of brand new fall suits, sport coats, slacks and outer jackets.

It tells how you may charge both sale Items and clothes from our regular fall stocks

on our "Deferred Billing Plan." Then pay just In Nov., Dec, and Jan., without

service charge. If
you

didn't get this mailer, we have an extra copy for you. Just come

by and pick one up. Or Call 6 and ask us to send you one. You'll like what

'

you see.

stew is a German dish.

CHOSEN I"WHY was the caratHOW LARGE iS THE 61 ANT
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GOLD?

The tun is the only Ash

with blood temperature

terly, you may not earn as

much as you think if you

make a withdrawal before the

end of the quarter. Similarly,

determine how often your

terest is compounded. Daily

or frequent compounding will

give you a better yield than

semiannual or annual com-

pounding of the same rate.

Check for penalties or

charges for withdrawals and

any special charges that will

your earnings. Also,

check to see if there is a re-

quired minimum balance for

the account. If so, determine

what, if anything, you will

earn if you don't keep the

minimum in your account at

all times.

Realize that "free gifts"

or other items that you re-

ceive when you make a de-

posit sometimes may not be

as valuable to you as a higher

(jfjLwok for the stated an-

nual percentage rate in any

account. Earnings calculated

on the

plan is best,

especially if you deposit and

withdraw frequently. With

you earn interest

istasch day your money is

deposited with no lost day

of Interest.

e Keep in mind if the ac-

count offers the bonus of a

"grace period" when deposit-

ing. With some accounts, de-

posit received up to the 10th

of any month will earn fully

from the first of the month,

providing the deposit re-

mains to the end of the

miarkr.

.See if interest or divi-

dends on the account are

credited on a frequent basia.

Ifprtereat la credited quar

higher than the water m

which it swims.

interest rate would he.

Above all, don't forget to

ask if you have to keep the

account for a certain period

to get a higher rate of

terest. If you have to have

the account for two years, for

example, to receive six per-

cent interest, how much

terest do you get if you have

to withdraw your money be-

fore the two years is up ?

Remember, ask a lot of

questions about terms and

features of accounts at dif-

ferent savings institutions.

Don't be shy. It's your money.

Put It to work wisely.
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"YOU MEAN WITHOUT THE ZIPCUUE
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Downtown Northgate

Northgate open
till 9 Monday and Friday

YOU POSTAL CLERKS CAN'T TELL
A caterpillar has nearly 4

time as many muscles as

a man. The caterpillar has

6 TO 9 INCHES LONG

AMD AS BIG AROUND

AS A LftBQE ORQNQfft

THEV MIR- DEDUCTIBLE, MR. KUNT2D0RF."
THAT CITY IS IN NEW

2,000. A man has 510.


